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Dear Westchester Licensed Master Plumber:

Con Edison has started implementing the requirements for Operator Qualification Covered Task 87. The
Yellow Book has been updated and some forms have been changed. There has been some movement on
the Con Edison embargo front. National Grid in NYC is attempting to also have a new pipeline brought
into their territory. The deadline for the Governor to approve is fast approaching. If their request is
denied they will also impose an embargo in NYC. Con Edison has publically stated that if the National Grid
pipeline is not approved they may extend their embargo southward into NYC.

The Westchester County Board of Plumbing examiners has seen a shakeup in its composition.
One of our Board members has been removed and replaced by another licensed plumber. It is important
for you that we maintain as many positions on the Board as possible. At the last meeting there were
some indications that there may be an attempt to enforce the journeyman “rule” again. The last time
that happened it was a disaster for the plumbing community and did not have the desired effect of
curbing unlicensed plumbing. We also discussed ways the Board could combat or at least slow down the
plague that is cover-up plumbing and the use of unlicensed plumbers. Come to the meeting to hear the
latest updates and to have your voice heard.

The next membership meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 30th at The Cabin Restaurant at 6:30pm.
IMPORTANT!!!! Meetings have been very well attended so we will now be taking advanced
reservations to secure a seat for dinner! Meeting cost including dinner is $40.00 per person. In order to
confirm your attendance, please email Karen Dimitriou at karen.dimitriou@gmail.com! This will be on
a first-come/first-served basis!

See you all then!

Sincerely,
Anthony Schiavo, President

mailto:karen.dimitriou@gmail.com
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Join us May 30th!

ViewPoint Payments will be presenting a proven strategy along 
with easy-to-use technology that will offset the traditional cost of 
accepting credit cards. Master Plumbers using this strategy 

are already offsetting tens of thousands of dollars in 
processing costs. Don’t miss this presentation.

Mark Your Calendars! 
2019 Meeting Dates

January 31 May 30
February 28 June 27
March 28 September 26
April 25 October 24

No meetings in July, August, November & December

LIMITED SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE 
PLEASE CONTACT KAREN DIMITRIOU FOR DETAILS

karen.Dimitriou@gmail.com

mailto:karen.Dimitriou@gmail.com
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ECM Circulators! 

April 1 through December 31 

on EACH purchase of Taco’s ECM 
007e, 0015e3, 0018e or VR1816  

*$50 REBATE* 

*Contractor Name 

*Contractor Company 

*Intall Address 

*State *City *Zip/Postal Code 

*Contractor E-mail 

REBATE DETAILS 

PRINT CLEARLY 

High-Efficiency 

Option 1: Scan QR Code 

 If you don’t have on your phone already, 
download a free QR scanner from Playstore 
or Apple App Store 

 Take picture of invoice with phone. Scan QR 
code (left of this box) and digitally fill-in     
required fields on redemption form 

 Attach picture of invoice, using “Attach”    
button and then click Submit                                                   

Option 2: Email Form 

 Fill out all required fields on            
redemption form 

 Scan or take picture of completed 
form and invoice(s), email to                  
conedrebate@walesdarby.com 

Redemption Options 

*New Construction Yes No 

*Residential 

*Install Date *Model 

*Distributor Purchased From 

Purchase any number of 007e, 0015e3, 0018e or VR1816 circulators between 4/1/19 and 12/31/19 from a Taco distributor and receive a $50 rebate for each        
circulator purchased. RECEIPTS/INVOICES MUST BE DATED NO LATER THAN 12/31/19 and SUBMITTED NO LATER THAN 2/28/20. Contractor purchases     
eligible 00e product(s) and submits proof of purchase to Wales-Darby for $50.00 reimbursement. 

You MUST submit a copy of your sales receipt/invoice for each purchase to receive your rebate either using QR code option or email to                                              
conedrebate@walesdarby.com. This form must  be completed and accompany your  submission. Omission of receipt /invoice or any other                       
information will delay processing.  Please allow 3-4 weeks from the time the rebate is received for delivery of your rebate. 

Offer void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. This program is only eligible for installation in Con Edison Utility serviced areas only. 

*Commercial 
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NYC COMPTROLLER STRINGER DEMANDS ANSWERS FROM CON ED IN RESPONSE TO THE 
COMPANY’S THREATS OVER PROPOSED WILLIAMS PIPELINE    MAY 7, 2019

(New York, NY) — Today, New York City Comptroller Scott M. Stringer sent a letter to Con 
Edison demanding the company produce evidence to support their threat of a natural gas 
moratorium should the Williams Pipeline be rejected and called on Con Edison to 
proactively invest in green energy and energy efficiency instead of doubling down on fossil 
fuel infrastructure.

“The Williams Pipeline is a direct threat to our communities, our kids, and our future. It 
would be a monumental step backwards that would derail our progress in the fight against 
climate change. The stakes could not be higher. We do not have time to invest in the fossil 
fuel infrastructure of yesterday,” said Comptroller Scott M. Stringer. “We’ve heard enough 
veiled threats from Con Edison — it’s finally time they start providing answers. There is no 
good reason to invest in natural gas today only to turn it off tomorrow to meet our 
emissions goals. Our utilities can do better. Instead of spending $900 million on a pipeline, 
it’s time for Con Edison and National Grid to go all in on renewable options, energy 
efficiency, and electrifying buildings. Con Edison is threatening a false choice of the pipeline 
or a moratorium. If Con Edison really commits to a green energy future, we can avoid both.” 

SUPPORT THE NORTHEAST SUPPLY ENHANCEMENT PROJECT (NESE)

YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION IS REQUIRED

The Northeast Supply Enhancement Project (NESE) is a critical expansion of existing energy 
infrastructure that will provide New York City and Long Island consumer’s greater access to 
reliable, clean-burning and affordable natural gas ensuring safety, reliability and resiliency 
for National Grid’s customers.

Time is of the essence. The NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) is 
scheduled to make a final decision on permitting this project in the April - May 2019 
timeframe. 

Take Immediate Action: Use the form on the website 
https://oneclickpolitics.global.ssl.fastly.net/messages/edit?promo_id=5939 
to automatically send a letter to your elected officials, urging support of NESE.

Without NESE, National Grid will not be able to supply natural gas for new commercial, 
industrial and residential customers to heat their homes and run their businesses and 
continue the region’s economic viability.

Take Immediate Action! Support the Northeast Supply Enhancement Project (NESE). 
https://oneclickpolitics.global.ssl.fastly.net/messages/edit?promo_id=5939

https://oneclickpolitics.global.ssl.fastly.net/messages/edit?promo_id=5939
https://oneclickpolitics.global.ssl.fastly.net/messages/edit?promo_id=5939
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Con Edison Gas Embargo 

IMPW Committee Notes: Once a building is built electric, chances are it will never be converted 
to gas. Everyone should complete this survey; you, your family and your employees.

NATIONAL GRID IMPOSES NEW RESTRICTIONS AHEAD OF THE EMBARGO

National Grid is already denying new installations ahead of the proposed embargo.
Many developers, and the NYC School Construction Authority, have been informed that 
National Grid cannot provide gas to fulfill their needs for future projects.

CON ED THREATENS TO BRING EMBARGO SOUTH IF NORTHEAST SUPPLY ENHANCEMENT 
PROJECT IS DENIED

Con Edison has publicly stated that if the NESE pipeline is disapproved they may extend their 
embargo to sections of NYC. NO further details were provided. Members should take extra care 
to ensure they meet all of the deadlines set by Con Edison to keep their cases open. Oil prices 
are anticipated to rise shortly, and this generally increases the demand for natural gas.

CON EDISON DEAL COULD END NATURAL-GAS CRISIS – IN 2023.
Below is a clip from a Crain’s New York Business Article

A new pipeline deal could end Westchester's natural-gas moratorium, but not for four years. 
Consolidated Edison announced an agreement on Wednesday with a pipeline operator to 
provide additional natural gas to the utility's Westchester County service area. Con Edison said 
the arrangement could allow it to lift a moratorium on new gas connections in the county, 
though not until late 2023. 

IMPW Committee Notes: 2023 is a lifetime away. “Could” is just like a “maybe” response you 
get when you ask someone out on a date. If this fix is feasible now, it was feasible last year and 
“could” have prevented this from happening in the first place.
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DOT OPERATOR QUALIFICATION UPDATES:

OPERATOR QUALIFICATION FOR DOT INTERIOR GAS PIPE

Compliance Required: April 15, 2019

Monday, April 15, 2019 was the start date for compliance for Covered Task 87.

The NGA has set up a website, NYOQPlumbers.com. All persons who are 
members of the Plumbing Foundation GOQ group will be included on the 
website. The site will be updated frequently.

The IMPW is considering setting up a section on our website, for our members 
who are or who employ Operator Qualified persons. If you would like to be 
included on the list, please contact us karen.dimitriou@gmail.com.
This opportunity would be open to members in good standing only. 

We have prepared a brief IMPW Guide to CT87 Compliance.  You can use it to 
educate your customers. The guide will be emailed to all members. Make sure 
we have your email address on record. 

Con Edson has updated the Yellow Book. 

We are still waiting for the final procedure to upload documents for Con 
Edison. It is anticipated that it will be completed by May 20, 2019. We will 
forward it to members as soon as it becomes available.

Message from the Utilities regarding compliance:
“You do what you are supposed to do, 
and we will do what we need to do.”

When is CT 87 compliance required?

We will be sending this document to members shortly

http://www.nyoqplumbers.com/
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GAS OPERATOR QUALIFICATION UPDATES

Those of you who were fully qualified by April 15, 2019 should be very busy. 

Please be advised that we only schedule training and testing when the 
minimum amount of required candidates are enrolled. You are considered 
enrolled when your paperwork is accepted and you have paid in full. The 
entire qualification can be completed within a 4-6, or fewer, weeks if there is 
an adequate demand. However, that demand does not exist at this time and 
we cannot guarantee that you will be able to be qualified ahead of the 
proposed start date. Con Edison is aware that we have made this program 
available and that every Westchester plumber has had the opportunity to 
obtain this qualification. The bottom line is if you are not qualified, you have 
no one to blame but yourself. 

REMINDER - BELOW ARE THE STEPS TO OBTAIN DOT INTERIOR GAS 
OPERATOR QUALIFICATION:

• Obtain required training.
• Pass a written (minimum score 80) and practical test 

(pass/fail).
• Enroll in an approved Drug and Alcohol monitoring program. 

GMI GAS LEAK DETECTOR UPDATES

Please note that the utilization of any GMI device is NOT required for CT87 
work for which Compliance is required as of April 15, 2019.

We will be emailing a survey to members to gauge their interest in obtaining a 
GMI device. If there is enough interest we should be able to obtain a discount 
for membership. Expect to se this survey the week of May 27, 2019.
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IMPW
Quality Plumbing Safely Done 

+ Fair Competition 
= Free Enterprise

General Disclaimer Statement

This information provided in this newsletter is to be used only to educate businesses
and the general public on plumbing and related construction issues that may affect
their daily business or personal lives.

All opinions expressed herein are those of the individual IMPW newsletter or its
editors. The IMPW does not guarantee the accuracy or the correctness of advertising
articles or references to information sources herein, nor does the IMPW intend to
endorse, rate or otherwise officially comment on products available. Therefore, the
readers are cautioned to rely on information contained herein at their own risk.

All information that is available to you through this newsletter is provided “as is”
without warranty or condition of any kind, either express or implied, including, but not
limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose.

The information contained in this newsletter is believed to be correct and accurate.
However, the IMPW cannot and will not assume responsibility for the consequences of
errors contained in the articles or misapplication of any information provided.

IMPW expressly disclaims any liability for any special, incidental or consequential
damages, including without limitation, lost revenues, or lost profits, resulting from the
use or misuse of the information contained in this newsletter.

Meeting Information

NEXT IMPW MEETING:

SPONSORED BY:
VIEWPOINT PAYMENTS

Date:      THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2019
Time:                  6:30pm
Where:       The Cabin Restaurant

Additional parking at gas station and bank

FIRST
CLASS

mailto:karen.dimitriou@gmail.com

